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ABSTRACT

When response spectrum methods are used in the
seismic analysis of piping systems the response due to
inertlal action, the dynamic response, and the re-
sponse due to the time varying differential motions of
the support points (the pseudo-static response) must
be determined. In this study the adequacy and the de-
gree of conservatism associated with the uniform re-
nponne spectrum method, the center of mnea response
spectrum method and fourteen variants of the independ-
ent response spectrum method to compute the dynamic
response and five different methods to compute the
pseudo-static response were evaluated. For this pur-
pose a sample of six piping systems, two of which were
subjected to thirty-three earthquakes, were studied.

excitation a multiple in-

USA

The present study involves the comparison of pipe re-
sponse quantities calculated using several candidate
methods with the true time history solutions. The
mean and standard deviation for each response parame-
ter over the thirty-three responses nre obtained to
allow an assessment of the adequacy and degree of ex-
ceedance associated with each method»

The evaluation of the dynamic component of re-
sponse follows the standard modal approach adopted for
a general second order differentinl equation in matrix
form. Both Che uniform and independent support motion
response spectrum methods vore applied. In addition
to the resultB for the uniform response spectrum meth-
od (URS), results corresponds -> to fourteen different
combination sequence options were developed for Che
independent support motions (ISM). In addition a var-



ABSTRACT

When response opeeteum methods ate used in the
oeianle nranlyoiQ oi piping ayefcemo 6ha response due to
£ne?6lQl action, she dynamic response, and £h® ?e=
aponoe due feo ehe 6£rae varying diicSlQEential motions ©£
She Buppote points (the peeudo-Beaeie response) must
be determined., In this Qtuiy She adequacy and the de-
gree ©f eonaervatisra associated with the uniform s?e=
operas© spectrum raeEhod, the center of raasa iresponae
rapeeteura raeehod and fourteen variants o£ the indep©nd°
ent response spectrum method to compute the dynamie
response and five different methods to compute the
pseudo-static response weee evaluated* For thiB pur-
pose a atiraple of six piping systems,, two of which wera
subjected to thirty-three earthquakes, were studied»
For each system and seismic eucitation a multiple itv=
dependent support excitation time history analysis was
developed and used to provide a beet estimate of true
response and to fora the basis for comparison. A com=
bination procedure to calculate the total responses ie
considered as wello Results are presented ®nd compare
ed to the corresponding responses evaluated using the
current uniform response spectrum method and the een-=
top of mano response spectra approach. Based on the
trcFjultGj, recommendations concerning the use of the
methods were developed•>

INTRODUCTION

When multiple independent excitations [1,2] are
considered in the analysis of piping systems,, the re-
sponses can be considered to have two distinct compo-
nents. One is due to the inertia of masses alone (dy-
namic component) and the other is due to the time var-
ying differential motion of the support points (pseu-
do-static component). Since the dynamic characteris-
tics of every piping system are unique and the input
earthquake motions are random in nature, deterministic
methods to calculate the above response components are
difficult to define. Therefore, a sample of six pip-
ing models, two of which are subjected to thirty-three
earthquakes, were analyzed to develop a statistical
assessment of different methods of predicting the dy-
namic and pseudo-static components of response [3],

w
sponse quantities calculated uaing several*ear
methods with the true time history solutionso The
mean and standard deviation for ench response parame-
ter over the thiruy=three responses nre obtained 5©
allow an asseesmenE of Eh© adequacy and degree o£ ea°
eeedance associated with each methods

The evaluation of Ehe dynamic component ©g ee°
sponse follows the standard modal approach adopted tot
a general second order dlfferentifil equation In raaerl;;
form. Both the uniform nnd independent support mo£ Ion
response spectrum methods were appliedo In addition
to the results for the uniform response spectrum meth~
od (URS), results corresponding eo fourteen different
combination sequence options were developed for ehe
independent support motions (ISM). In addition a var~
iation of the URS method and the CMS raeehod was ale®
considered.

In the CMS method the spatial location of the
center of maaa of the piping system is determined.
Spectra are then developed for this location using
linear interpolation from the piping system boundary
points. These spaea averaged spectra are ehen used in
place of the envelope spectra in the computations.

DESCRIPTION OF CANDIDATE METHODS

The current guidelines for predicting the seismic
response of piping systems are well described in the
Standard Review Finn [A], Regulatory Guides [596]t

ASME Code Section III, and other related documents.
The dynamic analysis optlonn arc either time history
or response spectrum methods. In these procedures It
is ununlly assumed that nil the nupport points are ex-
cited with identical inputs which may be obtained by
enveloping all the support excitations. There is vir-
tually no specific guidance nn to how to obtain the
pseudo-static component of response. Many organiza-
tions have developed their own procedure nnd consider
that their results represent the most conservative one
could obtain. According to the SRP [4], the dynamic
and pseudo-static components should be combined by the
absolute sum method.
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The intone of Ehie study is to develop certain
alternate methodologies foe evaluating these response
cooponenee QO thses

o) che results reflect the actual system
response without endangering the safety
of the design,

b) tho mothotln nro simple enough to be adopted
by thm industry without m/ijee devifltlono
from their current procedures,,

e) tho formulations can be programmed into the
existing computer codes, and

d) the additional cost involved in the new
proccduroH are overcome by the benefit
observed in the finnl dnnign.

Dynnmlc (or Inertia) Responses

It is commonly believed that the uniform response
spectrum method always yields a conservative estimate
of response because the input envelope spectra repre-
sent the largest excitation any support can experi-
ence. It shoulds however, be noted that the excita-
tion lovel alone does not govern the dynamic re-
sponse. The frequency content in the loading fune-
Ei©n0 the dynnmlc characteristics of the system itself
(I.e., natural frequencies and mode shapes), and the
independent effect of each support, can influence the
overall response of the piping model. In the uniform
response spectrum method, the modal responses are cal-
culated by multiplying tho spectrum magnitude with the
corresponding modal participation factors at the modal
frequency. The modal participation factors for this
analysis reflect the modal contributions when all sup-
ports are excited simultaneously with the identical
Input. The modal contributions thus calculated could
either undcrpredlct or ovorpredict true response de-
pending on tho exact phasing between the individual
supports in the system.,

In order to overcome this, the independent sup-
port motion method has been chosen for this study.
This method derives the modal participation factors
for each individual support (or group of supports) in
each direction of excitation. The effect of each sup-
port excitation is obtained by multiplying the partic-

ponse spec-

Description of the different combinations considered
in the dynamic analysiss

Case Combination Sequence
No.
1 Group(ALG)=DirecCion-Mode3
2 Group(ALG)-Modes-Dlrection
3 Group(SKSS)=DirGetion~Modea
A Group(SltSS)~Moclcn-Directlon
5 ModeB-GroupCSIlSSz-Dlrection
6 Directlon-Group(SHSS)-Modcfl
7 Mode8-Direetion~Group(SRSS)

Cnae Combination Sequences
No.

8 Diroctioiv-Modun-Group(SRSS)
9 Group(AnS)-DirectLon-ModGB

10 Group(ADS)-Modco=Direction
11 Modes-Croup(ABS)-Direction
12 Direction-Group(ABS)-Modes
13 Modes-Direction=Group(ABS/
Ik Direction-Modee-Group(ABS)

The firat two cases correapond to algebraic group com-
bination, the next six cases to SRSS group combina-
tion. In the first category, algebraic summation, the
missing four cases involve changes in the sequence of
groups with the mode and direction combinations and
have no meaning since the signs of each component are
lost during the process.

In additions, ench piping system in alflO nnnlyzod
ueing a set of envelope spectra and a set Of uniform
spectra corresponding to the piping center of mass
developed from the individual support Bpeccra. The
results are calculated using the guidelines prcaontly
adopted in the nuclear industry. These responses„
designated as the 'Hits' nnd the 'CMS' case, arc nlno
compared with the Independent time history solutions
to obtain a measure of the conservatism inherent in
these methods.

Pseudo-Static {SAM) Responses
As mentioned earlier, the pseudo-static component

of seismic response of piping systems is due to the
differential motion of the support points. This la
known as the pseudo-static component because it is re-
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overall ireBponae of the pining model. In ths uniform
E-eeponee apectrura raeehod, the modal responses are cal-
culated by multiplying tho Bpoetrum mngnitud® with the
eorreBpending modal pareicipation factors at the modal
frequency* The raodal participation factors for this
nnniysio reflect Che modal contributions when all sup-
pasta afa esceleed simultaneously with eh© identical
input. The nodal eontributions £huo calculated eould
etcher unde?peadlee or evorprediefc eeue response de=>
pending on tho ssaet phasing between the individual

in eha system.

In order to overcome this,, the independent sup°
port motion method has been chosen for this study.
This saethod derives the modal participation factors
for each individual support (or group of supports) in
each direction of excitation. The effect of each @up=

iport excitation is obtained by multiplying the partie-
ipation factors with the corresponding response spec=
trn, thue representing a better estimate of the true
response of the system. One of £he questions raised
in applying this analysis procedure is how to combine
the group effects„ along with the modal and direction
of excitation effects,, to predict the dynamic response
ai ehe oyatera.

In the present study, the dynamic analysis in-
volves nn evaluation of the methods of response combi-
nation between modes,, directions, and support points
(or groups) and the sequence of their combinations.
Some consideration of different combination methods
wns mndo by Lin nnd Loeeff (8). The combination meth-
ods used between modes and directions are those speci-
fied in the US NRC Regulatory Guide 1.92 (6). Accord-
ingly, the combinations between modes is by SRSS with
clustering between closely spaced modes considered, a
cluHtcr frctor of 0.1, and the directional combination
la SUSS. Since the support group combination method
la yet to be established, algebraic (ALG), SRSS and
absolute numnintion (ABS) between groups are consider-
ed. Considering all variations and sequences of these
procedures, fourteen distinct combination methods
could be used to predict the dynamic response of a
Piping system and were considered. These are:

lost during the process.

In additions, ench piping system LB alno
using a set of envelope spectra and a set of uniform
spectra corresponding to the piping center o£ raass
developed from the individual support spectra. The
results are calculated using the guidelines presently
adopted in the nueleat induatryo These responses„
designated as the 'URS' find che 'CMS' easej, are .iloo
compared with the independent dime history solutions
to obtain a measure of the conservatism inherent in
these methods.

Pseudo-Static (SAM) Responses
As mentioned earlier, the pscudo°static component

of seismic response of piping systems is due to the
f differential motion of the support points.. This is
known as the pseudo-=static component because it is re-
lated to the static load-response behavior of the sys-
tem. Somotimes it is termed the SoLnmic Anchor Move-
ment (SAM) response due to its relationship to anchor
movements and is also termed the pseudo-static compo-
nent of response due to its time=dependence without,
however, dynamic amplification. The present guide-
lines require that the support displacements be im-
posed on the supported system in the most unfavorable
combination. The analysis is performed uaing conven-
tional static analysis procedures.

The calculation of support displacements are ob=
taincd either from n time history analysis of the
buildings while developing the floor response spectra
or from the SRPt recommended procedure, Section 3.9.2,
uaing the floor response spectra. Often times these
displacements are available to the pipe stress engi-
neers for each floor level an well ns nt all terminal
points such ns nozzles, ponotrntLonn and so on. The
application of those displacements at the support
points are often left to the intuitive judgement of
the stress engineer. Sometimes the stress engineers

(. neglect this analysis entirely if no information is
available or if they can justify that the displace-
ments are of negligible magnitude.



Five different approximate methods to predict the
atntic component of the response were consider-

in this study. In this first method, a sample of
thp time history input nt the support points la used
retaining the true phasing rand magnitude between these
points. In the remaining four methods only peak Bup=
port dlnplncemcntia nrc uned and the phasing in£orma=
tion IB lent. In each of fchonc methods a different
Hupport grouping procedure is used to simulate the
nupport phnslnR. Within a group all supports are as-
sumed to move in phase and thrir affects are combined

Random sample. Time History data
Supports considered independently
Supports grouped by spatial direction
Supports grouped by attachment point
Supports grouped by elevation

Methods
1
2
3

For Methodo 2-5 both absolute and SRSS summation
between group contributions were considered.

Total Soiamic Response (Dynamic Plus Static)
The current SRP recommendation (Section 3.9.2)

requires that the response due to the inertia effect
and that due to relative displacements should be com-
bined by the absolute sum method. The present study
was extended to consider both the SRSS and absolute
aura procedures in combining these components. A simi-
lar study was also reported by the authors under the
load combination program. The independent time histo-
ry analysis provides a prediction of the total respoee
as well as the two response components. Thus, the to-
tal response obtained by combining peak pipe responses
calculated using *:he procedures described in the pre-
VIOUB sectlonn, enn be compared with the true re-
aponnon nnd the level of exceedance determined for
ench response parameter.

Sample Results
Figures 1-3 nnd 4-6 showa samples of the results

developed for the dynamic and pseudo-Btatic response
quantities respectively predicted by the various meth-
odB considered. On onch of thono figures in summar-
ized the results for a specific response parameter
over the 33 seismic events and for all methods consld-

tlts_dgplcted la the degrees of exceed-

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Dynamic Response Component
Uaflcd on an overall review of all the renults for

the dynamic component of renponso, the following
observations were made!

0 The sequence of combination between the modes,
groups and directions of excitation is relntlvuly
unimportant.

0 Tito connervntinm annoclntcd with the group
combination methods was

0 algebraic combination: noncouservativc nc times
Q SRSS combination : nonconservatlve at timcB,

more conservative than ALG
6 AUS combination : always conservative

0 Uniform Response Spectrum (URS) method results
vary from very conservative to nonconaervative,,
but within an acceptable range

§ All methods are conservative if the piping system
is contained in a single structure

© The degree of excoedance (conservatism) for
displacements, pipe moments and support forces is
markedly reduced at the interface between
structures

9 The dynamic accelerations arc not significantly
affected by structural Interfaces

• The degree of exceedance varies inversely with the
overall rigidity of the piping system

• The degree of execednnce varies directly with the
degree of correlation of the inputs

• The degree of exceedance becomes smaller for large
response quantities

• The center of mass approach could underpradict
dynamic responncs.

Pseudo-Static Reaponae Component
Uased on a review oC the results for the



requires that the "response due fe
nnd thnt due to relative displacements should be com-
bincd by the absolute num method. The present study
wins extended to consider both the SRSS and absolute
snim procedures in combining these components. A slmi-
Inr study was also reported by the authors under thp
load combination program. The independent time histo-
ry analysis provides a prediction of the total respose
as well as the two response components. Thus, the to-
tal response obtained by combining peak pipe responses
calculate^ uaing the procedures described in the pre-
vious Bcctionra,, can be compared with the true re=
sponnpn and the level of eKeeedance determined for
ench response parameter.

Sample Results
Figures 1=3 and 4-6 shows samples of the results

developed for the dynamic and pseudo-static response
quantities respectively predicted by the various meth-
odn considered. On onch of thcno figures Is 8ummnr-=
ized the results for a specific reapor.se parameter
over the 33 seismic events and for all methods consid-
ered. The results depicted is the degrees of exceed-
ance defined as TH=predicted/TH where TH is Che inde-
pendent support motion time history estimate and pre-
dicted is the response apcetrum entlmnte of the pnrn=-
meter. On each figure the symbol indicates the menn
degree of excecdnnce while the vertical line extends +
one atnndnrd deviation for this parameter Further,
on the figures the results are only shown for those
points for a specific problem whir.h establish the
lower bound of that result for all points in the prob-
lem. The dnshed line on each figure indicates the TH
estimate. All points below this indicate underesti-
mates of the response quantity. Referring to figure
I, thp menn degree of exceedance for the acceleration
of point 36 in the Y direction for the RHR model, as
estimated with the independent support ration response
spectrum method with algebraic combination between
groups followed by combination over directions follow-
ed by combination over modes, dynamic case 1, is 1.5.
A complete compilation of all results are provided n
reference 3.

0 The degree of execednnce
displacements, pipe momenta and support forces Is
markedly reduced at the interface between
structures

0 Tim dynamic accelerations arc not significantly
affected by structural interfaces

0 The degree of excecdnnce varies inversely with the
overall rigidity of the piping system

0 The degree of exceedance varies directly with the
degree of correlation of the inputs

2 The degree of exceedance becomes smaller for large
reapoiise quantities

S The center of mass approach could underprediet
dynamic

Paeudo-Static Response Component
Based on a review of the results for the

pseudo-static component of response, the following
observations were noted;

For Pseudo-Static Acceleration

® The results are very sensitive to the spectral
ZPA values.

0 The ZPA values of the envelope spectrum, as per
the SRP method, typically yields conservative
results

# If computed uflinR the independent support motion
procedure, absolute fiummntin between groups pro-
vides conservative results. Algebraic and SRSS
summation can result in underpredictions.

For displacements, pipe moments and support forces:

• The SRP definition of peak input displacements,
Xt*sag/">2» is very conservative. Time history
predictions of relative support point displace-
ments would be more appropriate.



® The f.H!plifiCBCJ.on factor to be used with the time
history sampling procedure ranges from 2.0 to 4.0.

0 Method 2, with absolute combination as recommended
in the SRP, always yields conservative results.
Either eomblnntion yields conservative results for
piping within one building Btructure. Between
structures the degree of esceedance decreases with
possible underprediction for the SRSS sum.

8 Method 3, 2i£h absolute combination,, yields rea=
nonnble results for buildings whirh enn be simu-
luted with n stick model* With SRSS summation,
the method typically underprediete true response.

1 Method 4, with SRSS group combination, may under=
predict response. Absolute combination yields
good results provided the structural attachment
points are properly defined.

® Method 50 with absolute combination, yields ac=
ceptable results for preliminary design. With
SRSS summation,, the method underpredicts true re-
sponse for many points.

© The degree of exceedance increases for small re-
sponse quantities.

Combined Seismic Response
Reviewing the results, it waa found that the SRSS

combination between the dynamic and the static compo-
nent of response provides an acceptable estimate to
total response for all the dynamic enses. Further tha
following observations were noted from all results:

• Absolute combinntion between the dynamic nnd stat-
ic components, as recommended In the SRP, yields
very conservative estimates of total response.

• SRSS combination provides acceptable estimates of
total response with some underpredictions. Howev-
er, it is felt thae this the degree of underpre-
diction will be overcome by the conservatism asso-
ciated with thi computation of the static compo-

se i

0 Combined Response

0 SRSS combination between the dynamic and static
components of the response should be adopted.
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Combined Seismic Response
Reviewing Che results,, It wne found that the SRSS

combination between the dynnmie and the static corapo-
nent of response provides an acceptable estimate to
total response for all the dynamic cases. Further ths
following observations were noted from all results?

Q Absolute eombtnnCton between the dynamic and Btnt-
ie components„ as recommended in the SRP, yields
very conservative estimates of total response.

@ SRSS eorabtnatlon provides acceptable estimates of
total response with some underpredietions. Howev=
er, It is felt that this the degree of underpre=
diction will be overcome by the conservatism asso=
eiated Mich the computation of the static coropo-
nent of response.

9 SRSS combination of the dynamic and pseudo-static
responses coupled with absolute group combination
for ehe dynamic response calculations (eases 9=14)
nlwys yield conservative results.

Recommendations
• Dynamic Component of Response

I The independent support motion response spectrum
method should be certified as acceptable for the
evaluation of the dynamic component of response.

# SRSS combination between support group
contributions could be adopted in the
independent support motion response spectrum
analysis.

• Pseudo-Static Component of Response
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final design.

t Method A (grouping by attachment points) with
absolute combination between groups should be
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